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Dear Folks,
First, “I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me, for that he counted me
faithful, putting me into the ministry.” I Timothy 1:12. What a privilege and honor to be
allowed to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
I received a telephone call from a family that were saved in the early 1970’s at Bethel
Baptist Church in Rota, Spain. This church was our first ministry. This family now has two
sons and a daughter in fulltime service. Both of their sons are Pastors and their daughter
is married to a Pastor. There will be a harvest from sowing God’s Word! This news
thrilled my heart and soul. It also encouraged me to continue serving until death.
Missionaries do not retire, they only slow down. We older missionaries do face health
issues that can hinder us, but we continue to labor, because it is a lifetime calling from
God. I have returned to my same duties which I was covering before my heart attack. I
feel good but must admit I am slower, and I am older, I walk and don’t run.
The ministry here at OREMUNDO continues to grow. A couple of new countries, Aruba
and Cuba are working with us. Our Online Ministry operated by Missionary Russell
Raymer is developing fast. The Raymer family are very dedicated to OREMUND
Ministries. We have had the privilege an honor of working with them for almost 25 years.
I am amazed how God has expanded the OREMUNDO Ministries. It is thrilling to watch
the hand of God lead, direct and supply in our life and ministry. What a blessing to have
fellow labors like you praying for us and financially helping us make this ministry
possible. People need the Lord and we feel time is short.
Thanks for your love, concern and encouragement towards us! You are loved and
appreciated!!!
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